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STUDENTS WIN NATIONAL HONORS 
DEBATING SOCIETY REJUVENATED 
UNDER PRESIDENT RUTH CLARKE 

SGA Organizations 
S.,t w Improvement 

Assisted by a strong member
ship, Ruth Clarke, as president of 
the Baglean-Carnean Debating So
ciety, has successfully brushed 
aside the cobwebs of antiquity of a 
dying organization to promote it 
to a new height of prominence on 
a level with the leading societies 
of S.T.C. 

In the past (long past) the De
bating Society was a respective 
organization, but with time it was 
improperly handled which result
ed in its eventual decay. Until the 
current year the members of said 
organization have lieen faithful 
once a year regarding meetings
they could be depended upon to 
pose in some industrious fashion 
for the yearbook photographer. 

Times have either changed, or 
else the responsibility of handling 

such an. organization has fallen 
into more capable hands. During SGA organizations this year 
this current year Ruth Clarke has show a definite upward pull. Or
successfully encouraged more stu- ganizations with a small number 
dents to join the organization until . of members heretofore existed in 
it now is comprised of approxi- a manner unknown to most of the 
mately 35 eager and energetic College. Although these organiza
members. These members have tions were represented at Execu
shown their interest by attending tive Hoard meetings, their ac
several meetings dm·ing the past complishments seemed few and far 
few weeks, and have held one in- between. 
formal debate. The informal de- This year shows an improvement 
bate was held with the primary in these organizations; the Camera 
purpose of arousing further inter- Club is becoming more active and 
est of the entire student body. A instructional, and the Cosmophon
:furmal debate is being planned for ic Society also shows more out
the near future and if the turn- standing work. 
out at the informal debate is at all Prior to the publication of each 
indicative, a capacity audience can 
be expected to attend the next de
bate. 

SOPHOMORES TO ST AGE 
SUPER SEMI-FORMAL SHUFFLE 

Holly Leaf the Staff distributes 
news blanks to all SGA organiza
tions, which, when completed and 
turned in, are given mention in 
the Holly Leaf. An average of 
one-third of these blanks a1·e re
tumed for publication. Organiza
tion presidents are reminded that 

Although this year's allocation 
of funds for the financing of col
lege da nces further complicates an 
already difficult problem, the 1948 
Sophomore Class will display its 
usual initiative and venturesome
ness by overcoming such seeming
ly unsurmountable obstacles when 
it presents a Thanksgiving Day 
semi-formal dance to be held in 
the STC gymnasium between the 
hou1·s 8: 30-12: 30, Friday evening, 
November 19. 

New fol'ms of amusement are 
being sketched out by the Sopho
more Class Planning Committee in 
addition to the usual entertain
ment. Several prizes of some na
ture will be awarded. Dancing 

Sophomore Wins 
National Contest 

ability will play a minor roll in publicity in the Holly Leaf aids 
the winning of prfaes. toward the betterment of your or-

Lew Startt's popular 12 _ piece ganizations. Why not turn in reg
band will supply the music. Lew's ular articles on your current ac
band has been engaged prior to tivities? 
this dance and all those who have I 
ever attended dances accompanied 
by his music speak very satisfac
torily ,of its high quality. There is 
further possibility that other tal
ent may be in the offering. Wheth
er or not this will happen is un
certain, but, nevertheless, it all 
adds up to an evening to be long 
remembered by those who attend. 
Everyone is ui-ged t<:> make im
mediate plans to attend this UJ\
usual Sophomore Hlop. 

the parent, the minister, the social 
·w,orker, and many others. But, 
since next to the parent it is the 
teacher who touches adolescent life 

PEP RALLY 
It is not the usual policy of the 

Staff to publish a "front page 
article" criticizing STC'eans for 
their attitude toward the College 
as a whole; such articles usually 
appear as editorials, and probably 
are seldom read. However, after 
the Pep Rally held on November 
11, it was concluded that an ar
ticle should be published that 
would meet the eye of everyone. 

Kathryn Hales, a sophomore, most closely, it is on his shoulders 
captured one 10f the ten third that !he solution of this problem 
prizes in a national contest when rests. 

Due publicity was made for the 
Pep ·Rally on November 11. The 
Rally was held prior to the Uni
versity of Baltimore game which 
was expected to be a close one. 
The purpose was to encourage at
tendance at that ,game; to promote 
student interest in games; to make 
STC "soccer conscious". At that 
Pep Rally there were 35 people-
one-tenth of the enrollment of 
STC. Most of the people who did 
attend made it one of the most 
"pepless" rallies in the history of 
the College. Perhaps this was true 
because there were so few there; 
at any rate, the RaJly could be 
considered a failure - not be
cause of the people who were there, 
bus because of the peopl who were 

she submitted her composition I 
"The Teacher and Alcohol Educa- I • d 
tion" to be judged in a contest Student lnJure 
sponsored by The Inte1:collegiate J A .d 
Association. n CCI ent 

The subject, "Applying Preven-

Richard Linthicum, S t u de n t 
Government Officer, athlete, schol
ar, and all-around good fellow has 
been sidelined temporarily from 
STC activities until he fully re
covers from serious injuries incur
red in an automobile accident near 
his home in Cambridge four weeks 
ag-o, 

During this time Linthicum has 
remained in the Easton hospital. 
His condition has improved to some 
extent and it is expected that his 
stay will be but a short time long-

tive Medicine to Alcoholism," was 
duly treated by Miss Hales. Says 
she of her method of prevention, 
"Since most drinkers start drink
ing heavily while still in their 
teens, isn't it a logical solution to 
educate the teen agers about alco
holism? S p e a k er s, physicians, 
members of the A.A., police of
ficers, social w-0rkers, and minis
ters could be obtained for such 
.occasions. Through the teacher, 
too, the parent's sense of respons
ibility for the child's social ha.bits 
can be aroused. At P .T.A. meet
ings, guest speakers can be in~t
ed. There must be freedom of dis- er. 
cussion IQf such social problems or The Holly Leaf Staff, the facul
we shall fail. Tomorliow's leaders ty, and student body of STC ex
should study today's problems · · · tend their deepest sympathy and 
tomorrow's harvest will depend on I . 
today's labor. It is a battle for all look forwar~ to :he return of Dick 
workers with youth: the teacher, "Linseed" Linthicum. 

not there. · 
STC does not have a great deal 

of resourceful activities to pro
mote student interests; during 
soccer season the pep rallies have 
been highlights remembered aJl 
year. Why should this year be dif
ferent? What's wrong with people? 
Why don't they participate in more 
school activities? What's wrong 
with STC? 

Cancer deaths occur in the 
United States at the rate of about 
one every three minutes. 

Assembly Committee 
Plans Programs 

The Assembly Committee chair
man, Lynn Butler, has announced 
that the pre-Thanksgiving assem
bly will be conducted by the Chris
tian Association. Previous assem
blies this year have been: music 
by the Wi-Hi Band, a Home As
sociation skit, and a talk and mo
vie by Dr. Anne H. Matthews on 
her recent trip to Norway. 

The Committee has planned en
tertaining and worthwhile assem
blies this year; however, as usual, 
attendance is very low, and the 
Committee feels that student par
ticipation is far from satisfactory. 
The assembly pl'ograms are plan
ned for STC students, and the com
mittee spends much time preparing 
schedules and programs. STC has 
not reached the point where assem
blies will be compulsory; let's not 
ever have to reach that point. At
tend asemblies regularly! 

Plans For 1948 
Yearbook 

One of the most well known pol
icies of the Publications Staff at 
the Salisbury Teachers College has 
been the inclusion of the yearbook 
and newspaper f ees with the Act
ivities Fee, which is paid at the 
beginning of each school pear. 

The usual allocation for the 
Staff is 45% of the total amount 
of Activities ,Fees, and that 
amount has heretofore been suf
ficient for publishing the yearbook 
and newspapers. 

In 1948, however, due to increas
ed printing rates, the Staff did 
not have enough funds to cover 
the cost of the yearbook and the 
five newspapers that were pub
lished. The debt was paid by the 
S.G.A. 

This year the Staff received 
$840 from S.G.A. funds. Each 
newspaper costs at least $60, and 
the yearbook at least $1000 as
sumi,ng that $500 more ca~ be 
secm·ed in ads. It is evident that 
the Staff could not publish eight 
newspapers an d the required 
amount of yearbooks with that 
amount, even assuming that news
paper ads are at a maximum. 

At the first Executive Board 
meeting permission was requested 
to charge for yearbooks this year. 
The matter was referred to a com
mittee which was to secure approv
al of the p'lan from the Adminis
tration. The Administration in 
turn referred the matter back to 
the S.G.A. for approval. At the 
last meeting of the Executive 
Board the matter was again dis
cussed, and the decision was that 

(Continued on Page Fou.r) 

NOTICE 
If all students who desire copies 

of the class-cut rules will sign 
their na,mes on the paper on the 
bulletin board in the School Store, 
the Staff will have copies distrib
uted. 

Five Students 
Nominated For 
Who's Who 

The publication of Who's Who 
Among Students im. American .Uni
versities am.d Colleges has officially 
accepted for recognition in their 
1948-1949 edition five STC juniors 
and seniors: 

Joseph Walter Potter, of Cam
bridge. Vice-president of the Men's 
Athletic Association, and president 
of the Junior Class; 

Elizabeth Agnes Wwrd, of North 
Beach. Secretary of the Student 
Government Association, and presi
dent of the Women's Home Asso
ciation; 

M-0rris Cheswr Jones, Jr., of · 
Salisbury. Business manager of 
the Publications Staff; 

Normmn. Jeffers<m. Mowe, of 
Easton. Captain of the Varsity 
Soccer Team; vice-president of the 
Men's Association, arid member of 
the Assembly Committee; 

Edwwrd P.rancis HollcwO!J!, of 
Salisbury. Treasurer of the Men's 
Athletic Association, and president 
of the Senior Class. 

Each year Who's Who Among 
Students im. America,n Universities 
and Colleges recognizes students 
from approximately six hundred 
colleges and universities in the 
UTiited States and Canada. Jun
iors, seniors, and students in ad
vanced work are eligible. They are 
selected by a faculty committee 
with the basis of consideration be
ing fine character, outstanding 
effort and accomplishment in aca
demic work, leadership in extra
curricular activity, service to the 
school, and potentiality for future 
usefulness to business and society. 
During the school year certificate 
awards are presented to all stu
dents selected. 

W!w's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Col
leges serves as an incentive for 
students to get the best results 
from their college experinces; as 
a sta:ndard of measurement for 
students comparable to other Pec· 
ognized scholastic and service or
ganizations; and as a recommenda
tion of successful students to the 
business world. 

The Staff extends congratula
tions to this group on beha.Jf of 
the students and faculty of STC 
for their well-deserved achieve
ments. 

Plane Trips 
Cancelled 

Trips ananged by Miss Mabel 
Baird· and the local Chesapeake 
Airlines have, unfortunately, been 
cancelled, due to the lack of stu
dent participation. At the present 
tLme all plans for flights have been 
cancelled indefinitely. 

The air trips were initiated by 
Dr. Ida Belle Thomas when she 
chaperoned the American History 
class to Williamsburg, Virginia. 
Because of its success, similar 
trips are anticipated. 
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THE EDITOR'S DESK 
STC's cut system was hailed last yemr as one of the most neces

sary improvem.ents of the College. Most students were somewlULt sur
prised that the SGA and fa,eulty c-0uld devise wn agreeable system 
by which students could cut classes without reporting to the of [ice 
eadh time. The mew out system provided the opportunity /<1r students 
to cut a class if they IULd othe-r work to do which was considered more 
int,portant. All students with no final grade wwer than a B could 
have ion.limited cuts; f ew of these students ever <1Ver-used the -privilege, 
/01' it is obvious that to keep a high average {111.e must attend classes 
regularDy. 

In the January, 1948, edition of the Holly Leaf t he class cut 
system rules were published. Mimeographed copies of the rules were 
put in all mailboxes. The majority of instructors explained the sys-
tem to their classes. · 

Emphasis was P1d on the rules stating that cuts co1ild not be 
used the day bef<>re or after a ho'liday; a st11dent who is taJrdy four 
times has one cut taken from hi:m; am.d all inslrzLOlors a;re expected 
to dismiss their classes as soon as the bell rings. (It is the -privilege 
of the students to leave when the bell ri?t{fs.) . 

This year several problems have arisen concerning cuts. Although 
the system was passed last year by the college, i.e., the f acu:lty and the 
st'!Wi,nts,. c~ntroversies have developed over problems such as students 
with unhm1ted cuts who cut over half of their classes ; classes which 
are .not excused when the bell rings, and even one instructor openly 
warns students who cut classes th.at low marks will be results of 
such cuts. 

Why should a student receive a failing grade in a course simply 
because he cuts? Even t hough the student has unlimited cuts and 
even though. he does not attend one third of his classes, if he does all 
of the r eqiLwed worlc he slwnld not receive a fai liing 1nwrk unde?· the 
present rules. 

If the. in:esent pla,n, is not satisfactory to eith,~r students O?' faculty 
membe?·s it is up to them to r efe?· the m.atte-r to the Student Govern
n"o/it Association and have unsatisfactory ?·u.les ·amemded. It is not 
fair to students o~· fac1dty members to continue the cut system if the 
q•itles an·e .not sat'!.Sf actory. Above all, it is not fai?· to students who 
qeserue high grades to receive a failing gmde simply because an in
striictor does not approve of a cut syste1n. 

DAV I D'S PEN DRIPS 
Hy gang, it's time to kick that 

football of abandon thru the goal
posts of fun . . . shatter the wall 
of gloom with many loud guf
faws .. . I'm feeling happy today 
because I'm not legally married 
... her old man didn't have the 
license for that gun . . . 

Eveq•one feels better now that 
the physicals are over . . . that 
square needle the veterans men
tioned had me worried for awhile 
. . . I'm all right now except the 
blood veins in my legs are too close 
together ... the nurse told me I 
had veri-close veins ... I wish I 
had vericose veins all over cause 
then I co]!d have gone in the nude 
to the Hallowe'en Party and posed 
as a road map . . . It's too bad 
the soccer team wasn't able to go 
to the Hallowe'en dance ... cause 
that kept away all the clowns . . . 
Speaking of clowns drop into Eng
lish 103 some day and watch Truitt 
and Phipps diagramming sen 
tences. 

See if you catch on to these 
unusua l happenings . . . I just 
can't fathom them out . . . first, 
Bob Holloway w11s bragiging to 
Sterling that he picked up 80 
points in the Cambridge gaip.e ... 
I don't understand, 'cause Bob 
plays guard ... then there's Lloyd 
Hopkins and his little gang who 

Joan Mullikin 

ran off in the middle of the morn
ing and no one saw them for two 
days . . . mighty mysterious . . . 
another item, why is it that Libby 
always ~lays a quarter's worth of 
songs every time Udovitch is sit
ting by the juke box . .. Oh well, 
maybe some day I'll wise up to 
what they all mean .. . Till then 
just call me maple syrup 'cause 
I'm such a refined sap ... Speak
ing of mysteries, who can solve 
t he case of the slippery black
board . . . or who put the oil in 
Mr. Glenn's ether bottle ... 

S.T.C.'s number one veteran 
Dick Forrester reveals that the 
ouly time he was out of the State 
of Maryland during his two years 
hitch in t he navy was when he 
took his girl to the movies in Sea
ford ... Everyone better lay low 
when Dick gets his monster fin
ished . .. It contains parts of the 
anatomies from Pat Duffy John 
Norich, "judge" C4gler, Ge;e Lil
ley, and some dog ... 

I see on the stock tickets that 
baby s itting is picking up . . . 
It's a good thing 'cause things 
wei:e getting bad . . . why we an 
belonged to that old Indian tribe, 
"The "Hackawristwatchs" 
They're a band of the P~ ... ~n~e~ 
. . . things were so bad the boy's 
wore wooden shoes to t he movies 
to remind the girls it was a dutch 
treat . . . the checks are coming 
through now so everything will be 
all right . . , Some of us tried to 

win money in this Tom Mix and 
Roy Rogers contests . . . all I 
won was a deep freeze with a 
year's supply of deep . . . which 
reminds me 9 out of 10 men who 
smoke Camels prefer women . . . 

I crept down to t he little theater 
the other day and heard Burl 
Compton and his Death Valley 
Ramblers . . . it sounded mighty 
good . .. first thing you know he'll 
be running for governor ·. . . an
other musician, crooner Ken 
Wright, made a big hit with the 
Princess Anne girls when he sang 
there recently . . . Whi!e on the 
subject of fans .. . the Ava Gard
ner fan club picked up a few more 
members on Homecoming Day 
when Dr. Blackwell's group stop
ped to admire the pictures . . . 
Bob Fairbanks went on a tour of 
dorm rooms too .. . but unfortun
ately, it was the wrong dorm . . . 

Notice: Vaughn Knotts does not 
drive a used car . . . he built it 
himself . . . it's the only car in 
school that you can cool the motor 
by stripping the gears . . . 

I see where Walt made Who's 
Who in American Colleges .. . old 
"Boomer" is the leader in another 
field, too, if I'm not mistaken .. . 
I ought to be in Who's Who .. . 
my parents came over on the Wall
flower . . . and my uncle sang the 
aria "Mud" from the Opera "Hen
ry Clay" .. . what a gag, Oh Bro
ther . .. put that juke box down, 
grandmother - you're too old to 
carry a tune . . . 

Jack Robins is trying to spread 
the rumor he writes my jokes . . . 
just pass that off as malicious gos
sip . . . he'd better save his jokes 
for comebacks against Dewey and 
the other Hollaway boys ... 

Tom Stevens is trying to pull 
not the wool but the flour over 
Barbara's eyes ... well Pillsbury 
is a good brand, Tick ... Ned 
stopped off in Chester on his re
cent Philadelphia trip and I mean 
stopped off . . . I have a client for 
Walt's and Udo's protective rack
et . .. Lynn Butler .. . it seems 
she can't get to sleep unless she 
checks the closet and under the 
beds for any pending dangers . . . 

Our own Ruth Cloak is generally 
accepted as being somewhat of a 
Tom boy . . . However, taking 
physicals with the boys is definite
ly out . . . -

I was very much impressed with 
the number of new buildings old 
STC is supposed to get (maybe 
we'll get a football team too) . . . 
Howsomever, I got the scoop from 
a great Economist that bad times 
-are ahead which may prevent them 
fr~m becoming a reality . . . Long 
skirts are back and Turner says 
that can mean only bad, bad times 
. . . How sad .. . Here's a little 
verse that depicts sad times on ye 
olde campus: 

Quarter, guarter, everywhere, 
And all the kids did try; 
Quarter, quarter everywhere, 
And Reagan and Heath did tie. 
Wanted dead or alive ... the 

guy who hanged the shmoo in the 
dining hall ... The first complete 
supply of meat we've ever had 
here and someone kills the cute 
little devil . . . 

Before I close I'd like to remind 
al! married . students that if your 
wife talks m her sleep send her 
home to mutter .. . Well gang 
eat, drink and be merry for to~ 
morrow you may not be able to 
afford it . . . Let the sunshine 
raise blisters of laughter on your 
bones , . . and remember if 5 000 
people raced daily at ra~e tra'cks 
not one horse would attend. ' 

. The Naval Ordnance Test Sta
tion, Inyokern, Calif., roughly 
~uals the State of Rhode Island in 
size. 

Keyhole 
Baby, I got news for you; I'm 

from Missouri, too. Hal Ha! ~o 
is our President. How much did 
you Jose on the election? 

Have you noticed the intense 
patriotism in the men's dorm? 
They're collecting t in cans and you 
know how essential a job it is to 
collect tin cans ! But I want to 
know how you manage to get any 
clothes in the closet. 

This time our best wishes go to 
Pat Johnson. Leap year proves to 
be successful - for some people. 

What does Lynn Butler find so 
"fascinating" about Walt P9tter? 
Must be "you can't catch me" 
charm that does the trick. 

Folks, looks like we're in for a 
depression. Donald Turner says 
that every time dresses get long 
and drop off, ti depression hits the 
country. 

What are we going to name the 
expected arrival in the Jones fam
ily? Write a name and drop it in 
the school mailbox. 

Have you heard that new song 
everyone is singing? It's something 
about Maggie not having a quarter 
for the Launderette, so her clothes 
were dirty, unaware as she was. 

Ambrose Kennedy and Ann 
Jump make a cute pair. She's 
knitting a beautiful pair of socks, 
Ambrose, so why not drop a few 
hints by going barefooted? 

Sadie Hawkins' Day is coming 
soon, so, girls start getting in 
shape. A few laps around the 
track should do the trick. Bob Mi
lan better watch out or Kitty will 
drag him before Marryin' Sam! 

Bobbie Martin is becoming a 
slave to pen and paper. No, she's 
not writing lesson plans, only let
ters to Freddie. 

Someone else is taking Cloak's 
place as campus queen. Is Dixie 
Chapman to be it? A close second 
is Polly Bradford. I can't under
stand why these girls love to stay 
in. . 

"Let's give a cheer for Udo
vitch" is a familiar cry from the 
bleachers. Who could that famous 
cheerer be? 

Did you see Joy Thompson's 
man? Sammy is all right. We all 
like him. 

Familiar couples - Grace Wood 
and Levin Heath; Barbara Lane 
and Tommy Stevens; Jackie Stur
~is and Eddie Holloway ; me and 
Just anybody. It's more fun that 
way, isn't it, Guy Whidden? 

Joap and Pat Wheaton gave you 
an ex.ample of what to expect in 
~he g1:ls , dorm. They did a good 
Job, d1dn t you think? But then 
some of you midnight raiders al
r eady know. 

So long for now. See you folks 
next month with more :hews. 

Snoopy 
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ALWAYS WOK IN 

THE "U'NIVENDOR" 

CA'NDY MACHINES I 

FOR THE BEST. 

Diamond -Glob~ Uorp. 
SALISBURY 

Having done my good deed fot 
the day, that of guiding Blind 
Beckwith to his class, I shall en. 
deavor to pass news and views 
upon several subjects in the school 
that have been observed in my 
roamings. And of course Lulu's 
been around. 

The last home game we had with 
an opposing team in soccer was a 
huge success. So were the appe. 
tites of the teams upon the con
clusion of the game. Might we sug
gest a ful l course dinner following 
games, rather than these rat -races 
to see who will get the most hot 
dogs? Seriously, wiener roasts are 
all right, but they definitely are 
not filling, and it is not t he job 
of the school merely to whet the 
appetites of the students so they 
can gorge themselves at Leroy's. 

Our Social Director seems to 
think that the Eastern Shore 
method of doing things is to wait 
till the last minute and then rush. 
She says this is trying on the 
nerves. So, "Here a sign, there a 
sign, ever~where a notice sign." 
This is trying on the nerves too. 
We feel like we are going into the 
lobby of a movie rather than in 
the Social Director's office when 
we go to sign in. 

I was dovrn in the campus school 
last week. Eddie Holloway's second 
grade children have been rather 
successful in making a ba.nk. I 
would like to suggest that they 
also try making a bridge to span 
the water from the fountain in 
the main hall. Last year, I wan_ted 
water, but I didn't want it all 
over the place. Contrary to the 
opinions of my enemies, I am not 
a dog. 

A few days ago in Physics class, 
some of my colleagues decided to 
do some research work for Mrs. 
Bennett. They counted the "Uh's" 
of our noble and esteemed instruct· 
or. I got as far as 237 in 45 min· 
utes and gave it up as a bad job. 
"Bad Habit s Should be Broken", 
quoth the raven. 'Tis quite discon
certing even to us "A" students. 

I don'e know if Dr. Thomas is 
taking lessons in physical contox
tion or not, but here is the sum 
and substance of one of her les
sons. "All right, little ones, quiet 
yourselves and list to what comes 
from these ruby red lips." After 
recovering partially from our 
shock, we were told to put our 
fingers in our books at page 142, 
our thumbs at the map on page 
192, hold our typed outlines in our 
right hands, and write the second 
chapter ver-batim with our toes. 
Ah, but it's fun. Always something 
new, and speaking of something 
new, here comes that walking en
cyclopedia of names and dates, Mr. 
Brennan. As my book report for 
h'im is overdue I think I shall 
wait in the station-wagon for Jim. 
And ii this is hard to read, re
member, you can always read J. 
F enimore Cooper! Lots of people 
do. 

Gnawingly yours, 
Muskrat Mike 

Music Tops Cancer 

The American public spent 
$165,000,000 for phonograph rec· 
ords in 1947, but only $12,126,875 
was g iven the American Cancer 
Society to fight cancer. 
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SOCCER SUffiffiHRIES 
STC's well-oiled soccer machine 

continued along its unbeaten way 
this month, handing Wesley a 
double thumping, trouncing Tow
son, edging Navy's Javees, and 
tieing Frostburg, 0-0. Another 
great season is in the making and 
the boys are pointing toward a 
victory over Maryland to ring 
down the curtain. 

***** 
October 15 - In the first home 

game of the season, the Maroon 
and Gold took an outclassed Wes
ley team into camp by a 6-0 score. 
Flashy wing play produced five of 
the sLx points; Heath counting 
three times and Travers driving 
two into the net. Sterling scored 
the final goal on a penalty kick 
late in the fourth quarter. Out
standing work on the part of the 
halfbacks stopped Wesley's attack 
cold, a.nd goalies Udovitch and 
Brinsfield handled the ball but 
three times during the rout. 

* * * * * 
October 29 - Coach Magg>s col-

legians overwhelmed a never-say
die Towson outfit 7-0 in their next 
outing to add impressively to their 
mounting point total. Towson's 
hillside field proved no problem 
to a smoothly f unctioning Salis
bury line which moved in high 
gear for 90 minutes. Every Tow
son scoring effort was thwarted 
by Norman Moore's backyard boys, 
although the upstate teachers 
made a game of it in the second 

scrimmage shot to send STC ahead 
2-0. The boys in Blue came roar
ing back with a traditional Navy 
spurt and it was here that the 
Teacher backfield came into its 
own. Navy onslaughts were turned 
back time a11d again, either by 
sure-footed backs or the deft 
fingers of Joe Udovitch. J oe's 
work in the nets was little short 
of sensational throughout - the 
game. The future Gold Braids 
worked a score through late in the 
period, but that was "all she 
wrote." A great one to win and 
it should bring the boys up for 
the remaining games with Balti
more and Maryland. 

* * * * * 
From the Sidelines _:_ A soccer 

game under the lights at the Wi
Hi Bowl might P.Ut a little cabbage 
in the Athletic Association's pock
ets. Night soccer would be a new 
thing to the townspeople, and it 
might draw . . . Many say the 
Homecoming game with the Alum
ni was the toughest to date . . . 
Unofficial tabulations credit Udo
vitch with eighteen saves during 
the Navy game ... Winning the 
Maryland game would add greatly 
to the prestige of the school, and 
a national rating would be forth
coming. 

Sport Shorts 

Overheard from the sidelines: 
half. * * * * * If Norm Moore had another strand 

. of hair, he would have headed that 
October 30 ,_ Playing their sec- ball. 

ond game in as many days, Salis- ... * * * * 
bury's beaters tangled with a rug
ged Frostburg team on the Tow
son field and when the whistle 
sounded to end the bitterly fought 
contest the score stood 0-0. The 
game was well played throughout 
with scoring opportunities few and 
far between for both clubs. Frost
burg was big and powerful and 
their long distance boot ing was a· 
thing of beauty, but STC should 
have walked off the field with an
other win. - Failure to capitalize 
on the breaks meant the differ-
ence. 

* * * * * 
November 3-The letdown from 

the Frostburg game was quite ap
parent in the second meeting ,vith 
Wesley. Although t he Delaware 
squad has improved greatly since 
their first showing against the 
Teachers, it was clear to every
one that the Maggsmen were off 
their game. The final score show· 
ed a Salisbury victory, but the 4-1 
count was a disappointment to the 
team and those who follow the 
sport. 

Early in the third quarter Wes
ley tied the score at 1-1, and then 
~he Teachers came to Jjfe, push
i~g three shots through in the 
fuial period. Gugler, Wal strum, 
and Sterling did the scoring for 
STC. 

* * * * * 
. November 6 - Superior back

:1eld play and a line that capital
ized on a wind advantage gained 
STC a 2-1 victory over a great 
Navy Jayvee squad. 

~he first quarter was all Navy. 
With the wind at their backs the 
~ailors kept the ball within ;trik
ing distance 'till the period ended, 
but failed to tally. The second can
to saw Mot her Nature aiding the 
Teachers and Tom Sterling drove 
one home to break the ice. 
NA scoreless third quarter found 
b avy hammering away once again, 
t~t ~successfully, and early in 

e fmal period David netted a 

Improving with ever y start, 
STC's newly organized cross coun
try team is fast gaining the recog
nition it deserves from the student 
body. The harriers have been beat
en in their three meets, but cap
tain Guy Whidden is genuinely 
pleased with their progress and 
predicts great things as the season 
advances. 

* * * *. 
Tom Tilghman, our versatile 

barrister , is also a cross country 
man. One of these nights we'll 
turn on the lights and prove it. 

* * * * * 
My hat is off to L'il Jack Payne. 

If spirit won ball games, he would 
be a one-man team. 

* * * * * 
A matter for conjecture: "Tig

er" Tom Sterling, 140 pounds of 
brawn breaking a goalie's wrist. 

* * * * * 
While the STC soccer team was 

winning from Navy at Annapolis, 
Guy Whidden, running for the 
White Horse Club of Baltimore, 
was placing thirteenth in . a field 
of 40 in the Junior National 30-
Kilometer at Philadelphia. Guy 
brought back a trophy for his 
efforts and there remains a pos· 
sibility that White Horse might 
cop team honors if .their p~otest 
against the recogmzed_ w_mner, 
Penn A.C. of Philadelphia, 1s up
held. 

* * * * * 
Pun : The difference between 

Bob Milan and a dirigible is Good-
year. 

* * * * * 
This changing·world: The soc~er 

team received a pleasant surpnse 
during its recent invasion of . the 
Naval Acacfemy. A steak dnmer 
is a far cry from Spam and the 
Navy I once knew. 

- * •• •.J' 
In ilie past I've clashed with 

the dear EJl .Nichols. I h,ereby apol
ogize. I'm looking for a full length 
column, tool 

WAA Plans Year's Activities wom£n ATHlETES 
RECEIVE lfllf RS 

Each year the organizations of 
S.T.C. are becoming stronger and 
more active. The Women's A thlet ic 
Association is no exception to this 
rule. This organization has car
ried on creditable work in the past 
and is planning to expand its 
many activities. So far this year, 
the association boasts of 31 active 
members who are intent on build
ing bigger and better activities 
for women athletes attending this 
college. 

Elinor Lynch, president of the 
association, was elected 1 a st 
spring. At the first meeting this 
year the following officers were 
elected : Alice Fooks, vice-presi
dent; Alma belle Fooks, secretary; 
and Charlotte Ann Lister, treasur
er. Pat Duffy is the official score
keeper and reporter. 

Team managers and sports lead
er s, whose job it is to handle equip
ment, arrange practices, an d 

Despite the fact that the STC 
soccer team lost a few key players 
from last year's squad, they have 
thus far remained unbeaten. For 
this, much credit must be given to 
the freshmen hooters. So, without 
further ado, we shall introduce: 

DIXON SHAHAN : 18-year-old 
native of Millington, Md. He play
ed center halfback on the county 
championship Millington Hig h 
School soccer team, and last year 
captained the STC Junior Varsity 
squad. 

DICK DAVID: 19, Easton, Md. 
Played wing on the Easton High 
School soccer team. Last year he 
starred in the nets for the John 
Hopkins hooters. This year Coach 
Maggs has converted him to the 
center forward slot, a strange po
'sition he has handled remarkably 
well. 

LLOYD WALSTROM : 22-year
old Army veteran from Havre de 
Grace. He played center forward 
for the J arrettsville High School 
in his pre-Army days. Last yea1· 
he was the high point man for the 
STC Jayvees. 

BOB TRAVERS: 18, Nanticoke, 
Md. He starred with the Nanticoke 
High School soccer team. Last year 
he turned in a r emarkable job 
playing fullback for the STC JV's. 

DICK FORESTER : 20-year-old 
U. S. Navy vet from East New 
Market. This high scoring ace was 
the main reason why the East 
New Market High School soccer 
team won the county champion
ship two years in ·succesion. He 
holds the distinction of scoring the 
first of STC's many tallies this 
year. 

GENE LOKEY: 18-year-old na
t ive of Salisbury. Played center 
halfback for the Wi-Hi Indians, 
and was last year a vital asset in 
the STC J ayvee backfield. 

BOB TRUITT: 18, Salisbury, 
Md. This boy played football for 
Wi-Hi. He made this year's varsi ty 
soccer squad despite the fact that 
he had never previously played on 
any organized soccer team, and 
then there are Bob Milan and Joe 
Udovitch. The former won't talk 
and the latter will do his own ad
vertising. 

The football players attending 
STC are making headlines else
where through no fault of their 
own. Will football come in with 
the expansion pr ogram? 

* * * * * 
Herb Bradley recently helped 

stage a weight lifting exhibition 
at York, Pennsylvania, by prone 
pressing 260 pounds. He holds the 
nation's l'ecord with a 280 pound 
lift. 

schedule games were a lso selected. 
To take care of the major fall 
sport, fie ld hockey, Peggy Hast
ings fills the spot of manager, 
while Joan Wheaton wi! !carry on 
the dut ies of the sports leader. 

During basketball season Mar
tha Jane White will manage the 
varsity team and Edith Rose 
Lynch will be sports leader. Plans 
for the basketball season include 
the forming of a varsity team, a 
junior varsity team, and several 
inter-mural teams. The Christian 
Association will sponsor a team 
for girls eighteen years old and 
under. Games for this team will be 
scheduled with church teams and 
town teams. 

To get things off to a quick 
start , the association has submit
ted a new constitution to the Ex
ecutive Board for approval. All in 
all, this should be a very worth
while year for women's athletics. 

A Fine Selection 
of Popular R'.ecords 
and Radios for you 

- AT -

NOCK RADIO & RECORD 
CENTER 

209 N. Division St., Salisbury, Mel. 
Radio Sales & Repairs - Records 

Yours for better llstenlng 

Several weeks ago the men ath
letes began displaying their hard 
earned " S's" on brilliant white 
sweaters. A few days later the 
women athletes began showing off 
their letters. Letters were award
ed to the members of last yar 's 
field hockey team, an<l basketball 
team. Those receiving letters were 
Marthoa Jane White, E linor Lynch, 
Peggy Hastings, Ruth Clark, Ruth 
Cloak, Alice Fooks, Annabelle 
Fooks, Ellen Parks, Pat Duffy, 
Shirley Wheatley, Maybelle Mur
phy, Barbara Pugh, and Mary 
Ruth Meredith. 

Give 

JEWELRY 
The Shining 
Gift of Gifts 

- AT 

Christmas Time 

Herman W . Engli1sh 
JEWELER 

SoutJh Division St ., Just off l\la.tn 

SPORTING GOODS FOR ALL 

117 

Camden 

Stroot 

STOP IN AT OUR FOUNTAIN 

FOR SANDWICHES AND THE 

LATEST IN SPORTS GOSSIP 

FULLBROOK - HOLLAND 

Phone 

2181 

. . . .•·.. . ' . ,, . . .... , ,' ' ) ... ': 

WATSON'S SMOKE HOUSE 
for 

Phonograph Records 

PUT YOUR 
"BEST FOOT FORWARD" 
Brown Moccasin - toe Oxford . . . &.50 
Brown and White Saddle Oxfords 8.50 
Black and White Saddle Oxfords 8.50 
Brown Side Buckle Oxfords ..... . 8.50 
Black Side Buckle Oxfords . ..... 8.50 

1/_l,Awr,#ttJ· . -
FAMOUS FOR F~OUS BRANDS 
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SPOTLIGHTING STUDENTS New T·eachers 

. ' 

Mr. James B. Brennan is a na
tive of Wheeling, \,\ est Virginia, 
and for the last two years has 
taught at Northland College ~t 
Ashland, \,\ isconsin. Prior to this 
he also taught at the California 
State Teachers College, California, 
Pennsylvania, and for several 
years in the high schools of West 
Virginia. 

Mr. Brennan received his A.B. 
degree from t he University of Vir-

inia and hi s Masters degree from 
the University of West Vriginia. 
He has done work towards his 
Doctor's degree at the University 
of Pittsbu rgh, with additional 
graduate work at the Ohio State 
Univer ity and the University of. 
Michigan. 

Mr. Brennan teaches European 
History, American Diplomacy, and 
socialogy here at S.T.C. 

PLANS FOR 1948 YEARBOOK 
(Continued from page 1) 

the Staff receive student approval, 
after which the yearbook price 
will be set and announced. I 

EUNICE WHEATLEY 

It is not the intention of the 
Staff to "make money" on this 
plan. It is the only way that a 
yearbook and eight newspapers 

Since Eunice graduated from 
Seaford H igh School in 1940, she 
has made an outstanding record 
at this college. Not on ly was she 
elected by popular vote as Miss 
S.T.C., but she has also won the 
achievement key two years and ap
p ared last year in Who's Who 
Anwng ludenls in Americam Uni
versities ancl Colleges. Along with 
these acco mplishments she a l o 
was pres ident of the Glee Club, 
work cl with the publication staff 
for three years; Camera Club for 
two years; F .T.A., one year; and 
Sophan s Players, tw years. 

From the looks of that list, 
"Euno" must have been a hard 
worki ng gal. N verthele s, she has 
her fun, her likes a 1d dislikes. 
Aside from more readjng, "Euno" 
enjoys tennis, badminton, sewing 
(she was president of the 4-H at 
Seaford), sour pickles, and mus
tard with hot dogs. Music in gen
eral appeals to her and she plays 
the piano - strictly E . Wheatley 
style, you understand. Somehow, 
she gives the impression that she 
gets much fun out of life. Es
peciall y interesting is her fun with 
automobi les. (No, she's not an am
ateur mechanic l ) 

"Euno" wasn't very old, she 
says, when she was first behind a 
wheel - the wheel of an old Model 
T Ford. Her mother was pretty 
slick and she "snitched" the key. 
Evidently, "Euno" was smarter 
because she could start th~ car 
without keys. Simple! Just step 
on t he starter and j erk along! 
(She's been driving since). One 
recent trip, she admits was a fiz
zle. She had to park and some
<;lays-oh well! Anyway, the scene 
,vas like this: "Euno" and seven 
girls were jammed in the wittle 
car and one lonesome man (who 
turned out to be the good Samar
itan type) stood on the curb. The 
car refused to park and "Euno", 
plus companions, got a little stir
red up. So-0-0-0-0 ! Mr. Stllnd-on
the-corner stuck hand in window 
and parked car while st ill stand
ing -0n street and still giving in
.structions. Nice, huh? 

An eager scholar, she early in 
life portrayed this characteristic 
:as illustrated when little "Euno" 
went a-riding to Grandmother's 
house one day. With her suitcase 
in one hand and the door handle 
in the other, she anxiously pressed 
her nose upon the window pane 
and out she fell. 

At present, "Euno" has com-

pleted her student teaching activi
ties and looks forward to gradua
tion . he finish es in January. 
Commuting now, she says, "I def
in it ly miss the dorm life." Need
les to say, her well-rounded char
acter, her keen sensf of humor, 
and in teresting personality have 
influenced many an undertaking in 
the dcrmitory as well as the other 
organizations of which E un ice 
\\ heatley is an active member. 
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BETWEEN CLASSES 

THERE'S NOTHING 

BETTER THAN A 

"COKE" WITH YOUR 

SMOKE. 

HA VE SOME CANDY 

OR CRACKERS, TOO. 

Diamond- Globe Corp. 
SALISBURY 

MEN! 
For the latest 1n 

PHOTO-LITE 

Studio and 

Camera Shop 

Telephone 1 080 
Salisbury, Md. 

*STAR 

LAUNDRY 

111 Olive St. 

SALISBURY 

PROFESSIONAL 

LAUNDERING 

and 

DRY CLEANING 

Men's Sportswear 
Stop in and visit us-

1.ee Jo/ut4t>n 
INO. 

DRINK-

~~ 

WHAT'S NEW 

AT YOUR 

COLLEGE CLUB? 

I- Form our New Grill : 
Delicious Hot Dogs' Hamburgs, 

ancl Grilled Samlwicl1es. 

2-The best' in latest maga.zin s. 

3- Party Snacks : 
Cookies, Candies, verytltlng. 
COME o, ER - HAVE FUN 

- "Dad" Riggin 

can be published during 1948-1949. 
In order to eliminate such situa
tions as last year, i.e., some SL'\.-ty 
yearbooks were never secured by 
college students, we suggest this 

MULES 

Bedroom Slippers 
That Is!! 

For Xmas 

F or Her 

For Him 

E. Homer White 
229 MAIN STREET 

new plan, where students will or
der yearbooks in the fall, pay a 
small deposit, and receive year
books in the spring, when the re
mainder of the cost is paid. 

From the pages of October "Glamour" right to 

Benjamins this two-part party dress perfec
tion · . . with all t he fine fashion points of a 
whittled bodice, artfully shirred skirt and a por
trait jacket that matches. Junior sized . . . junior 
p1iced as well. Rayon moire in green, black, blue 

la ( 

or grey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.95 

• • 
DRESSES -
SEOOND FLOOR 

•.• Where the Smartest 

Young Fashions atre Found 
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